
 

 
 

Spring Quality  

 
Although Spring Quality s latest effort  seventh in the Joe Hirsch Turf Classic Stakes on September 29  

was his lowest finish in 13 starts, this Quality Road son has some serious cachet when it comes to showing 

up big in top-tier races. The Pennsylvania-bred has six wins and nearly $1 million in career earnings. 

He made the grade, so to speak, when he took the Grade 3 Red Smith Handicap at Aqueduct last 

November, going on to earn his second graded victory in the Grade 1 Manhattan Stakes, on June 9 at 

Belmont. He was third in the Grade 1 Sword Dancer before his seventh in the Joe Hirsch. 
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Motion believes the Augustin Stable star will rebound with a strong outing in the International. 

Prado, who will be aboard on Saturday) said he kind of wrapped up on him after a mile because he just 

turf   

Motion would love to check off the International among here he  

enjoyed plenty of success. 
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Owner  Augustin Stable 
 

Racing in the name of Augustin Stable, George Strawbridge is an internationally known owner and 

breeder who has had great success in steeplechase racing in the U.S. and in thoroughbred racing in 

North America and Europe. He is the all-time leading steeplechase owner by purse earnings in North 

America. Much of those earnings came from horses developed by Jonathan Sheppard, who has been 

Strawbridge's trainer for five decades. Other trainers for Strawbridge include Graham Motion in the U.S., 

and John Gosden and Freddie Head in Europe. Jonathan Pease in France also was a long-time trainer for 

Strawbridge until Pease's retirement in 2015. Strawbridge's runners include U.S. champions Forever 

Together, Informed Decision and Waya, and the European champs Selkirk, Silver Fling, Ristna, Treizieme, 

Tikkanen and Turgeon. He owns a 700-plus acre farm in Chester County, Pa. 
  

Trainer  Graham Motion (www.hgrahammotion.com)  
 

Born May 22, 1964 in Cambridge, England, Graham Motion moved to the U.S. with his family in 1980 where 

he graduated from Kent in Connecticut. Motion worked for trainer Jonathan Sheppard for six years then 

briefly for Jonathan Pease in France. He returned to the U.S. in 1990 and joined trainer Bernie Bond, 

taking over the stable upon Bondʼs passing in 1993, then saddling his first winner, Bounding Daisy, at 

Kingdom, winner of the 2011 Kentucky Derby and 2013 Du

winner Main Sequence. The primary trainer for Team Valor from late 2010 until April 2013, Motion now 

operates a public stable in Fair Hill, Maryland.  
 

Jockey  Edgar Prado 
 

history to win 500 races in one year. Among his career highlights, Prado rode Barbaro to victory in the 

132nd Kentucky Derby on May 6, 2006. He had not won a Breeders' Cup race until 2005, when he won 

two, riding Folklore to victory in the Juvenile Fillies and Silver Train in the Sprint. Prado received the New 

York Racing Association's 2006 Mike Venezia Memorial Award in a paddock ceremony at Belmont Park. 

The winner of this award is decided by the votes of fellow jockeys, turf writers and an online vote by fans. 

It honours those "who exemplify extraordinary sportsmanship and citizenship.  Prado was formally 

inducted into the National Museum of Racing Hall of Fame in 2008. This year on May 15, he became the 

eighth North American rider to reach 7,000 career wins. 

http://www.hgrahammotion.com/

